Athens, Greece

Asthma is characterized by abnormalities in lung function, variable airway obstruction, and airway hyperresponsiveness (AHR)[@bib1]; among others, a significant correlation exists between the degree of AHR and both clinical severity and medication needs for asthma.[@bib2] A number of stimuli, including respiratory viruses, are able to induce AHR.[@bib3] Increased AHR to histamine in healthy subjects after upper respiratory tract infections (URIs) lasting up to 6 weeks was observed more than 20 years ago.[@bib4] Human experimental infections with human rhinoviruses confirmed that increased AHR to nonspecific stimuli is observed for up to 4 weeks after a viral infection in allergic subjects.[@bib5], [@bib6], [@bib7] Furthermore, AHR after viral infections has been documented in animal models of paramyxovirus, respiratory syncytial virus, and influenza virus infections.[@bib8], [@bib9], [@bib10] Most asthma exacerbations in children are associated with URIs, attributed in their majority to rhinoviruses.[@bib11], [@bib12] Virus-induced AHR is increased in atopic individuals compared with in healthy control subjects.[@bib5], [@bib13] Moreover, atopy is one of the strongest risk factors for the development and persistence of asthma, especially in childhood.[@bib14] More than 60% of asthmatic children are atopic, whereas the presence of atopy at the age of 12 months increases 3 to 4 times the risk for asthma persistence during later childhood and adulthood.[@bib15], [@bib16] There are suggestions that genes responsible for atopy and AHR act together to develop the full asthma phenotype.[@bib17] Furthermore, it has been proposed that the defective epithelial repair cycle, which is characteristic of asthma and strongly correlates to AHR, is amplified by exposure to T~H~2 cytokines.[@bib18] Nevertheless, our current understanding of the mechanisms connecting atopy, AHR, and asthma is still incomplete. The classical model of sensitization and exposure to particular allergens[@bib19] can only partly explain the epidemiologic observations. More recently, we and others have shown that the response of atopic asthmatic individuals to rhinovirus infection is defective, with a suboptimal T~H~1 response and a shift toward a T~H~2 phenotype.[@bib20], [@bib21] Such a response might lead to incomplete viral clearance and inflammation persistence, potentially perpetuating AHR.[@bib22]

On the basis of the above, we hypothesized that atopy could be a risk factor for prolongation of AHR after respiratory viral infections. The aim of this study was to prospectively evaluate the duration of AHR in children with asthma after naturally occurring respiratory infections and assess the role of atopy as a risk factor in this respect.

Methods {#sec2}
=======

Patients {#sec2.1}
--------

Twenty-five children (16 boys), 7 to 12 years of age, with intermittent asthma and a history of disease exacerbations attributable to URI only, were recruited for the study. Asthma diagnosis was based on history, 12% or greater improvement in FEV~1~ after bronchodilation, and AHR (PC~20~ ≤ 16 mg/mL). Classification of asthma severity was performed according to the Global Initiative for Asthma.[@bib23] Atopy was evaluated by using skin prick tests (SPTs) to a panel of 18 locally relevant allergens performed outside the pollen season. Exclusion criteria were a history of seasonal or allergen-driven symptoms, current or previous use of specific immunotherapy, use of inhaled steroids within the previous 2 months, recent (\<2 months) URI, and chronic conditions potentially affecting airway responsiveness.[@bib24] All parents provided written consent, and the study was approved by the hospital\'s ethics committee.

Study design {#sec2.2}
------------

A prospective case-control design with 9 months\' follow-up (September-June) was used. Clinical evaluation, IgE determination, SPT, and methacholine bronchial provocation were performed at baseline. Questionnaires and a nasal wash (NW) specimen were also obtained. Patients were grouped according to the presence of atopy (with n = 13). Children (or their parents) were asked to prospectively complete diary cards with upper and lower respiratory tract symptoms.[@bib11] During the first reported URI, judged either subjectively or by means of increased daily symptom scores (≥4), an NW was performed. Methacholine provocation was performed 10 days, and 5, 7, 9, and 11 weeks later. In case a new cold developed within this time period, the above provocation schedule was followed from the beginning. Bronchodilators were used as relievers; in case of persistence or deterioration of asthma symptoms, subjects were instructed to receive systemic steroids, although these were not needed on any occasion.

Methacholine provocation {#sec2.3}
------------------------

Methacholine provocation was performed with the 2-minute breathing dosing protocol.[@bib25] The aerosols were generated with a nebulizer output of 0.13 mL/min (Air Dynaval Taema). The procedure was discontinued if FEV~1~ decreased 20% or greater from baseline values or when a 16 mg/mL concentration had been administered.[@bib26] Spirometry was performed according to the American Thoracic Society guidelines.[@bib27]

Virus detection {#sec2.4}
---------------

RT-PCR was used for detection of viral RNA in NW samples, as previously described.[@bib28] PCR reactions were performed for rhinoviruses; enteroviruses; respiratory syncytial virus; coronaviruses OC43 and 229E; influenza viruses A and B; parainfluenza viruses 1, 2, and 3; adenoviruses; *Chlamydia pneumoniae*; and *Mycoplasma pneumoniae*.[@bib29], [@bib30]

Statistical analysis {#sec2.5}
--------------------

Comparisons of baseline characteristics were performed with the Fisher exact test for categoric variables and *t* tests for continuous variables. A common cold and an asthma exacerbation were defined as an increase of the relevant symptom score totals over the personal median value for 2 days or more. The duration of each episode was defined as the time from symptom initiation to return to the median value. Severity of each was defined as the maximum symptom score. The Wilcoxon signed-rank test and the Mann-Whitney *U* test were used to compare independent and paired outcome variables, respectively. The time to PC~20~ restoration was displayed in Kaplan-Mayer curves compared with the log-rank test. *P* values of less than .05 were considered significant.

Results {#sec3}
=======

Baseline characteristics {#sec3.1}
------------------------

[Table I](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} shows the demographic, socioeconomic, and disease characteristics of the 2 groups, as obtained at baseline. Atopic asthmatic children had statistically significantly higher levels of total IgE (*P*  = .04). A trend toward more cases of positive family history of atopy was also noted in the atopic group (*P*  = .08). In respect to all remaining characteristics, the groups were homogeneous, with no significant differences when statistically compared. Baseline spirometric values did not differ between the 2 groups ([Table I](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}).Table IPatient characteristics: Comparison of baseline characteristics between atopic and nonatopic asthmatic children included in the studyBaseline characteristicsNonatopic (n = 12)Atopic (n = 13)*P* valueAge (y)10.4 ± 1.810.3 ± 1.2NSSex (boys)50%77%NSIgE (mg/dL)78.9 ± 14.5339.4 ± 117.1.04Residence (urban)66%54%NSDensity (persons per room)1.51.2NSPet ownership12%13%NSExposure to tobacco smoke75%62%NSSchool type (public)83%85%NSPaternal education level (secondary education)73%69%NSMaternal education level (secondary education)58%54%NSFather or mother with atopy60%85%.08Colds in the previous year (n)3.53.6NSAsthma exacerbations in the previous year (n)3.33.3NSEmergency visits for asthma in the previous year (n)2.32.7NSHospitalizations for asthma in the previous year (n)0.10NSFVC (% mean) ± SD92.9 ± 11.388.5 ± 9.3NSFEV~1~ (% mean) ± SD81.4 ± 6.778.2 ± 7.4NS[^2]

Detection of respiratory viruses with PCR {#sec3.2}
-----------------------------------------

All NW specimens obtained at baseline were negative for the presence of respiratory viruses. PCR revealed the presence of a virus in 17 (68%) of 25 patients during their subsequent first URI. The most commonly identified virus was rhinovirus (14/17 \[82%\]). Adenovirus was found in 4 (23%) of 17 positive samples, whereas one child had both rhinovirus and adenovirus. Virus identification rates did not differ significantly between groups (nonatopic, 58%; atopic, 77%; *P*  = .34).

Duration of AHR {#sec3.3}
---------------

All subjects completed the study. Methacholine responsiveness at baseline was slightly, but not significantly, higher in atopic individuals (time = 0, atopic PC~20~  = 5.9 ± 1.1 mg/mL, nonatopic PC~20~  = 8.4 ± 1.5 mg/mL; *P*  = .18). All subjects experienced at least one natural cold within the study period. AHR increased significantly 10 days after the first reported URI, equally in both groups (time = 10th day, atopic PC~20~  = 2.3 ± 1.1 mg/mL, nonatopic PC~20~  = 2.6 ± 0.9 mg/mL; *P*  = .002 in comparison with their respective baseline values in both cases and *P*  = .67 between groups). This increase remained statistically significant up to the fifth week after the onset of the cold, progressively decreasing, although still without statistically significant differences, between the groups (time = fifth week, atopic PC~20~  = 3.7 ± 1.3 mg/mL, nonatopic PC~20~  = 4.7 ± 1.3 mg/mL; *P*  = .005 and *P*  = .021, respectively, in comparison with baseline and *P*  = .29 between groups).

The above analysis was performed in subjects with no additional URI during that period (time = 0, n = 25; time = 10 days, n = 24; time = 5 weeks, n = 23). After the fifth week, several children experienced additional colds, and therefore provocations were rescheduled according to the study design; comparisons were not done on fixed time points. Eleven weeks after the initial URI, 10 children (3 atopic and 7 nonatopic children) had no further cold, and their methacholine responsiveness had returned to their respective baseline value. The mean duration of AHR in these subjects was 7.0 ± 2.0 weeks (median, 5 weeks; range, 5-11 weeks) for the atopic children and 7.3 ± 1.0 weeks (median, 7 weeks; range, 5-11 weeks) for the nonatopic children. In addition, using a simple linear regression model based on AHR values from the 10th day on and including all subjects with a single URI, the predicted time for AHR to return to its respective baseline value was 5.6 to 8.9 weeks for the atopic children and 6.7 to 10.2 weeks for the nonatopic children ( [Fig 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}).Fig 1Linear regression model of AHR changes from the 10th day to the seventh week after a single URI in atopic **(A)** and nonatopic **(B)** children with intermittent virus-induced asthma. A significant and time-dependent AHR decrease is observed in both cases. The predicted time for AHR to return to baseline did not differ between the groups.

However, important differences, as shown in [Fig 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, were observed when the cumulative duration of AHR was assessed prospectively in the complete cohort. All 12 nonatopic asthmatic children returned to their baseline PC~20~ values by day 120, after the first reported URI, whereas only 9 (67%) of 13 of the atopic children returned to their baseline PC~20~ value by day 200 (*P*  = .0068), showing that in assessing the natural history of the disease, increased airway responsiveness, possibly caused by repetitive colds, is considerably more prolonged in atopic asthmatic children and might in fact last more than 6 months.Fig 2Kaplan-Meyer diagram of PC~20~ return to its respective baseline value after one or more naturally occurring URIs during a 9-month period in atopic and nonatopic asthmatic children. The difference is significant (*P* = .0068, survival analysis).

Common cold and asthma exacerbation characteristics {#sec3.4}
---------------------------------------------------

Atopic children had generally more disease episodes than nonatopic children ( [Fig 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). The average number of colds that each subject experienced during the whole study period was marginally higher in the atopic group (atopic group, 4.6 ± 0.4; nonatopic group, 3.5 ± 0.4; *P*  = .06). The average duration of each cold did not differ between groups (atopic group, 10.4 ± 1.8 days; nonatopic group, 9.4 ± 1.3 days; *P*  = .81), as was the case for cold severity (atopic group, 2.2 ± 0.2; nonatopic group, 2.9 ± 0.3; *P*  = .12).Fig 3Upper respiratory tract symptom exacerbations, colds, and asthma exacerbations experienced during a 9-month period in atopic *(open bars)* and nonatopic *(filled bars)* children with intermittent asthma. ^∗^*P* \< .05, \#*P* = .06.

Atopic asthmatic children experienced significantly more exacerbations during the study period (5.1 ± 0.6 vs 3.2 ± 0.3 of the nonatopic children, *P*  = .01). There were no differences in the duration or severity of asthma exacerbations between the groups (duration: atopic group, 8.5 ± 0.9 days; nonatopic group, 11.4 ± 2.3 days; *P*  = .65; severity: atopic group, 4.4 ± 0.8; nonatopic group, 4.6 ± 0.9; *P*  = .60).

No statistically significant differences were found in either the duration or severity of symptom scores between patients with positive and negative virus identification (data not shown).

All atopic children had positive SPT responses to common pollen allergens (with a wheal of ≥3 mm).[@bib31] One atopic child also presented with a positive SPT response to mites. To address the question of whether prolonged AHR in atopic children might be affected by exposure to allergens to which they were sensitized, we compared the characteristics of asthma exacerbations during the pollen season (March-June) and the cold season (October-January). There were no differences in any such characteristics within the nonatopic group ( [Table II](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). However, within the atopic group, the number of asthma exacerbations was significantly higher during the cold season, suggesting that exposure to allergens could not account for additional disease burden in these patients ([Table II](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}).Table IISeasonal distribution of asthma exacerbation characteristics in atopic and nonatopic asthmatic childrenNumberDuration (d)Severity (index)Nonatopic Winter1.50 (0.55)10.17 (15.21)1.43 (0.55) Spring2.00 (1.26)4.67 (1.63)1.10 (0.33) *P* value.52.79.29Atopic Winter2.67 (1.50)9.25 (4.80)1.52 (0.53) Spring1.42 (0.67)7.08 (4.89)1.31 (0.35) *P* value.02.15.24[^3]

Discussion {#sec4}
==========

This is the first study to prospectively evaluate the duration of AHR in children after naturally occurring colds for an extended period of time. Two major findings are reported: (1) the duration of postviral nonspecific AHR is considerably more prolonged than previously thought, and (2) the duration of AHR after a single cold is the same in atopic and nonatopic children; however, an increased number of symptomatic colds cumulatively lead the former to prolonged AHR.

Most previous studies assessing the duration of AHR after viral infections have used human rhinovirus experimental infections, which usually result in mild-to-moderate colds and very mild, if any, asthma exacerbations.[@bib32] Furthermore, fixed time points for up to 8 weeks after infection have been used for outcome evaluation.[@bib7], [@bib33] In this respect these studies excluded, to a considerable extent, the possibility of interference from additional infections but on the other hand could not evaluate the duration of virus-induced AHR in real-life conditions. In our study, when the duration of AHR was assessed after a single infection, either in the subgroup of subjects who did not have additional infection for up to 11 weeks, or by means of a simple regression model, it was 7 weeks on average, ranging from 5 to 11 weeks. This time span is still longer than previously reported in human subjects (10 days to 6 weeks)[@bib4], [@bib34] and comparable with time spans reported studies prospectively evaluating postviral AHR in experimental animals (2-22 weeks).[@bib8], [@bib10], [@bib35], [@bib36] Nevertheless, when AHR was assessed in the long term after multiple colds, a considerable proportion of atopic subjects remained hyperresponsive for considerably longer, in some cases more than 6 months. This is consistent with the notion that additional, naturally occurring colds might further prolong AHR, as recently shown in an experimental animal setting,[@bib37] and might prove important in considering the natural history of the disease, as well as management of such patients. Therefore although our hypothesis that atopy might lead to postviral AHR prolongation was shown not to be directly true because there was no difference in AHR duration after a single infection, the total duration of AHR was in fact significantly longer in atopic than nonatopic children and that was associated with an increased number of colds, as well as asthma episodes.

Patient characteristics did not differ between the groups at baseline; it cannot be excluded, however, that subclinical inflammation might have been greater in atopic subjects, which were slightly, but not significantly, more hyperresponsive at baseline.

Several studies have shown that viral infection induces greater changes in nonspecific AHR in patients with respiratory allergy than in healthy control subjects.[@bib5], [@bib7], [@bib38], [@bib39] Accordingly, it has been assumed that after a viral infection, the response to allergen exposure might be exaggerated, a notion elegantly confirmed by using segmental bronchial provocations with allergen.[@bib40], [@bib41] Furthermore, clinical studies have shown synergy between viral infection and allergen exposure in sensitized individuals.[@bib42], [@bib43] Nevertheless, other studies have shown that allergen exposure does not necessarily augment virus-mediated responses.[@bib44], [@bib45] This might also be the case in the atopic population of our study, who, even though they were sensitized to pollen allergens, had more symptoms during the fall and winter months rather than during the pollen season. This was not completely unexpected because all our subjects were selected for a postinfectious asthma phenotype during the 2 previous years, apparently reporting symptoms only after colds and not after allergen exposure. Certainly, the possibility that unidentified allergens might have contributed to some exacerbations cannot be completely excluded. However, the fact that the identified allergens did not seem to influence the outcome, although the number of colds and subsequent asthma exacerbations during the study was higher in atopic children, suggests that an increased susceptibility to viral infection might be a more plausible mechanism for prolongation of AHR in that group. Previous evidence suggests that the immune response to rhinovirus is defective in atopic asthmatic individuals, with reduced IFN-γ production,[@bib20], [@bib46] which might be associated with increased susceptibility to symptomatic virus infections. In fact, rhinovirus-induced IFN-γ production is strongly associated with AHR in patients with asthma.[@bib21]

There is a longstanding speculation that allergic subjects, asthmatic subjects, or both have more respiratory infections than the healthy population.[@bib47] Most studies have compared respiratory symptoms after URI in atopic and healthy individuals. In a recent longitudinal cohort study, Corne et al[@bib48] showed that subjects with atopic asthma are not at greater risk of a rhinovirus infection than healthy individuals but have more frequent, severe, and longer-lasting lower respiratory tract symptoms.[@bib48] On the other hand, even within an atopic population, the outcome of an experimental rhinovirus infection is closely associated with levels of T~H~1 and T~H~2 cytokines.[@bib46] It is possible that any effects of atopy on the susceptibility to respiratory viral infections might differ between adults and children, in which cytokine responses, including IFN-γ responses, do not mature before late childhood.[@bib49], [@bib50] Furthermore, recent evidence suggests that primary epithelial cells derived from atopic subjects are more susceptible to *ex vivo* rhinovirus infection than cells from healthy control subjects.[@bib51]

A weakness of the present study is that PCR viral identification was performed only for the first reported cold and not for subsequent colds. Nevertheless, it is without doubt that respiratory viral infections are the cause of the common cold, whereas the association of colds with subsequent asthma exacerbations is also well established.[@bib11], [@bib12]

The degree of airway responsiveness is indicative of asthma severity and counts as an indirect marker of airway inflammation.[@bib2], [@bib52] In this respect prolongation of virus-induced AHR might well reflect persistent airway inflammation after multiple insults. Perpetuation of subclinical airway inflammation could have a substantial effect on the risk of asthma persistence, relapse later in life, or both, providing a possible mechanism for the well-established role of atopy as a major risk factor for the persistence of asthma and AHR from childhood to adulthood.[@bib53], [@bib54]

In conclusion, the duration of AHR in children with intermittent virus-induced asthma ranges from 5 to 11 weeks after a single infection but might be considerably prolonged with repeated infections. Atopic subjects present with more symptomatic colds and thus cumulatively have significantly more prolonged AHR. Prolongation of virus-induced AHR in atopic subjects might help explain the well-established role of atopy as a risk factor for asthma persistence.
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